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Oak International Freight Limited was established in January
1997 and is now one of the foremost Freight Forwarding
companies in the West of England
Privately owned and managed, we are based in purpose built
premises just 300 metres from Junction 18 of the M5
motorway in Bristol. We are, therefore, ideally situated to
serve Exporters and Importers alike in the West of England
and South Wales.
Our philosophy is care, control and expertise in all we do so
you can rest assured that whether by Road, Sea or Air your
Freight is in the best possible hands at Oak International.
Road Freight
Our road freight services are second to none. Carrying shipments from 1 to 24,000kg we serve all EU countries (and those
waiting to join us!) for both Export and Import shipments with daily departures to most countries. Wherever possible we
deliver directly from the International trailer to minimise handling and optimise transit times.
Our Operations team have a wealth of expertise in the business and
with our vehicles equipped with the latest Satellite Tracking
Technology we are in total control of your freight.
Express Road Freight
Complementing our trailer service is
our Express operation where we utilise
a fleet of vans, Curtainside Sprinters
and 7.5t box and Curtainside trucks.
When we say Express we mean
Express! Goods are carried overland in
the fastest and most secure manner.
Courier
Our brand new Courier service offers very competitive prices to carry small consignments Worldwide! Working in
conjunction with the major courier companies we have secured exceptionally competitive tariffs and the fastest possible
delivery times both domestically and globally.
Airfreight
Working with all major airlines we are able to offer export and import services
both to and from all worldwide destinations. In conjunction with our extensive
network of overseas agents, we can provide services either to the airport only
or inclusive of local Customs clearance and onward delivery to your
customer’s door. Our truly independent status enables us to tailor our
services to comply with the specific requirements of our customers on each
individual shipment.

Ocean Freight
In direct partnership with all major shipping lines, we can provide either FCL or LCL
shipments for export and import movements worldwide. Whether to or from the port only,
or on a door-to-door basis, we can match our services to the client’s needs depending
on their terms of sale and the requirements of each consignment.

